
 

 

 

 

 

November 2013 

For those of you who could not attend the September meeting in Cincinnati, all I can 
say is - you really missed a lot of fun! ABO/NCLE provided a great venue and fun was 
had by all.  Please accept my sincere appreciation to all the members who worked so 
hard to make this meeting and college bowl event so fabulous.  YOU GUYS & GALS 
are AMAZING!  Each year the bowl continues to improve and we have more ideas to 
make next year even more exciting than ever.  One of those ideas is to incorporate a 
mascot!  However, with that comes the daunting task of determining the most appro-
priate character to represent formal opticianry education.   

With that in mind, I would like to ask for your help.  Over the next few months, take a 
moment to search out mascot costumes online, and send me any recommendations you 
have.  I found one of a wacky professor that I thought could be outfitted with optical 
tools and such.  But you give me your input!  Our college bowl committee would love to 
hear any suggestions you have.  

As always, please be reminded to share the following grants, awards and scholarship 
opportunities with your students every chance you get!  

Transitions’ Students of Vision Scholarship (open to both 1st and 2nd year students) 

Hoya e-Poster scholarship.  (open to both 1st and 2nd year students) 

Beverly Myers Award – Due every June 

Essilor’s DCRP Award – Every Spring 

NFOS College Bowl Competition – next bowl will be in Nashville, TN Sept 6, 2014 

Save the Date!  

Our next meeting will be held February 28 – March 2nd in Dallas, Texas.  Essilor has 
graciously agreed to host our winter meeting at their corporate office again this year.  
We are very excited to have this opportunity again as it allows us much more financial 
flexibility to make some of our other goals and projects a reality.  We will also be ex-
tending our stay to Sunday this year in order to give us plenty of time on Saturday for us 
to complete our own agenda. 

My second term as your president is coming to an end and all I can say is thank you for 
all the support and encouragement.   This experience has truly been one filled with times 
of challenges and learning moments.  I must admit, I am looking forward to our elec-
tions in a few months and the passing of the baton.   

Wishing you and your families a happy Holiday Season, 

Your, soon to be past, President Kristi Green 
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 Raritan Valley Community College  

 Dr. Brian Thomas 

 

Raritan Valley Community College Students 

 win all of the Beverly Myers Awards 

All the Beverly Myers Student award winners for 
2013  were from Raritan Valley Community College.  

The  first place paper is entitled “New Horizons in 
Contact Lenses: Utilizing contact Lenses Beyond 
Traditional Vision Correction.”  This paper was sub-
mitted by Ms. Channa Solomon who attends Raritan 
Valley Community College.  Channa will receive a 
check for a $1,000 for her first place pa-
per.  The  second place paper is entitled “Vision of 
the Future: How Technology Enhances Our Vi-
sion.”  This paper was submitted by Mr. Matt Jordan 
who attends Raritan Valley Community Col-
lege.  Matt will receive a check for a $500 for his 
second place paper. The third place paper is entitled 
“A Synopsis of Open-angle Glaucoma.”  This paper 
was submitted by Ms. Lindsay Hampson who at-
tends Raritan Valley Community College.  Lindsay 
will receive a check for a $250 for her third place 
paper.  

 Congratulations RVCC Students and Faculty! 

  Erie Community College 

  John Godert 

Erie Community College welcomes NYSSO 

The Ophthalmic Dispensing Department at ECC host-

ed a visit with New York State Society of Opticians 

Region I directors on October 31st.  

First and second year students joined together for an 

afternoon visit with NYSSO directors.  NYSSO sup-

ports New York State opticianry school students 

through their student membership program. 

NYSSO has been “Advancing and protecting the Oph-

thalmic Dispensing Profession since 1936”   

 

 

 

NYSSO Region 1 Directors Deborah Ullrich,  

Alicia Rabb and John Renna 
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Roane State Community College 

    Michael Goggin 

 

Students and Faculty of the optical program at Roane State Community College  

show their support for Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
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J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College  

 Yvonne Pelkey 

JSRCC 1st year student Jebadiah Boseck attended the National Opticians Conference with us in Cin-
cinnati Ohio last September as our college bowl contestant and a Hoya e-poster contest finalist.  
Although he did not place in the bowl we are thrilled to announce that we was selected as the grand 
prize winner for the Hoya contest this year.    

Faculty members Yvonne and Doug Pelkey had the privilege again this 
year to take students and participate in an eyecare mission trip to Ja-
maica. The experience was both challenging and rewarding.  

This is J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College’s Opticianry program 
second international mission trip to Jamaica. Great Shape! Inc, under 
the leadership of Executive Director Joseph “Papa Joe” Wright, con-
ducts three annual programs in Jamaica. The organization was founded 
in 1988 by Myrtle Franklin to provide relief after Hurricane Gilbert. 
Over the years it has expanded to offer other kinds of humanitarian 
aid, including eyecare.  

iCare was established in 2009.  A team of 21 volunteers was assembled and was able to provide eye 
exams to 1850 people in just four days, distributed over 2300 pairs of prescription glasses, readers 
and sunglasses, and referred 120 people for critical eye surgery. Since its inception in 2009, the iCare 
project has provided these vital services free of cost to the people of Jamaica: 

 10, 058 eye exams 

 22,793 pairs of glasses, and 

Hundreds of eye surgical referrals 

Our clinic was an abandoned school located in a section of Black River. The school was made out 
of cinderblocks, concrete and a tin roof. Free iCare services were advertised weeks before we ar-
rived. On day one over 100 people were lined up waiting our arrival, many arriving at 4:00 am.  

In the span of 4 and ½ days, our team of 40 saw over 2,000 people with eye problems of all levels 
of severity. The medical need is overwhelming, much of it related to, in Western Jamaica there are 
no public health optometrists and there are only two public health ophthal-
mologists for 500,000 residents in rural areas. The cost of a pair of pre-
scription eyewear is just over a month’s wages. For the average Jamaican if 
they do not have the money, they do not get an eye exam or eyeglasses.  

And as we already know, inadequate vision has serious consequences in 
education, employment and quality of life.  

 

 

In North America we sometimes take for granted the comfortable 

environments we have when providing eyecare for our patients. 

We usually work in comfortable surroundings, with decorative 

frame displays, and all the necessary tools to perform our services. 

In Jamaica, we had very few of these amenities.  
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J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College (continued) 

 

 

Our optical dispensary team challenged by working in an environment that approached 100 degrees in the after-
noon, using basic tools, and searching for the best pair of eyewear we could find that would fit each recipient. 
This stretched our opticians and students beyond what they were used to with circumstances that we rarely en-
counter in the United States. It reminded me how fortunate we are back home. One of our alumni, Caitlin Lov-
ing, also expressed similar thoughts. “It was extremely eye opening to see how they live,” she said. “I noticed my-
self comparing my life to theirs…would I be able to live like this and give up so many things that I take for grant-
ed?” 

 

 

Having the opportunity to become involved in with the iCare project was a 
blessing and was rewarding in more ways than I can express. One of the 
blessings that I have experienced with this mission trip is the relationships 
and new friendships that I have made during the trip. Some of these people 
I will never forget. Although I may never cross paths again with all of the 
people that I encountered, we will always be linked by this one experience. 
Throughout the week we talked, shared stories, laughed, and by the end we 
felt like we had known each other for years. These new friends have their 
own story of what led them to this point in their lives, but the common link 
was their desire to serve others in love. You walk away receiving something 
even more valuable – a feeling that leaves you more satisfied, blessed and 
thankful.  

One Love!  

Yvonne H. Pelkey 
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 Our JSRCC Team! 
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In fall 2012, Professor Kimberly Strickler was appointed as a voting member 
of the Commission on Opticianry Accreditation.  The Commission is a not- 
for- profit organization, accredits two year degree opticianry programs in the 
United States.  The mission of the Commission is to foster excellence in opti-
cianry education by setting standards, assessing effectiveness, and identifying 
those academic programs that meet the standards, in order to aid programs to 
produce competent graduates who will provide professional services to the 
public.  The Commission on Opticianry Accreditation is recognized by the 
Council  on Higher Education (CHEA) 

In addition, Professor Strickler was also appointed by the New York State Society of Opticians as a mem-
ber of the Continuing Education Committee for licensed opticians in New York State. 

Professor Strickler is the Eyeglass Clinic coordinator and ophthalmic dispensing coordinator.  She is certi-
fied by the American Board of Opticianry and National Contact Lens Examiners and is licensed in the 
states of  New York and Florida.  Professor Strickler is presently the secretary of the National Federation 
of Opticianry Schools, a member of the New York State Society of Opticians and is a member of the Opti-
cal Women’s Association. 

 

 Kara Pasner, OD, MS, assistant professor of vision care technology at City Tech, has been named 

one of the U.S. optical industry’s “Most Influential Women.”  

 

 

 

Dr. Pasner was one of 11 women from around the country 
honored in the Mentor Category this year by Vision Monday, 
the optical industry’s leading news magazine.  

“This report is one of the most widely-read and anticipated in 
Vision Monday, a special feature developed to recognize the 
diverse contributions of professional women throughout the 
$32 billion optical/eyewear industry and vision care field,” 
said Marge Axelrad, senior vice president/editorial director of 
the Jobson Optical Group, publisher of Vision Monday.  

 

 

 

New York City College of  Technology’s Faculty Achievements 
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 Ogeechee Technical College 

Deborah DeLoach 

 

Ogeechee Technical College Opticianry Program joins 

Georgia Lighthouse and Statesboro Lion Club to serve 

patients in need 

 

On October 8th, 2013, the Ogeechee Technical College Opticianry program hosted a clinic in 

conjunction with the Georgia Lions Lighthouse and the Statesboro Lions Club. During this clin-

ic, eleven eye exams were given and glasses were fitted for those patients. In addition, three pa-

tients who already had prescriptions were fitted for glasses only. Two other clinics have been held 

at Ogeechee Tech and 40 people were reached at those clinics. According to the Georgia Lions 

Lighthouse Foundation, in 2012, over 6,000 uninsured and low-income Georgians were served. 

Lighthouse services include: full eye exams, eyeglasses, eye surgeries, digital hearing aids, and vi-

sion and hearing screenings. These clinics are by appointment only. Interested individuals can 

contact the Georgia Lighthouse or the Statesboro Lions Club for an application.  

 

http://www.ogeecheetech.edu/index.php/opticianry-program
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 NFOS NEWS 

 

City Tech Student Jay Gropen Wins First Prize in College Bowl 

 

Jay Gropen is flanked by Professor Kimberly Strickler (left), and President Kristi Green (right) 

 

Jay Gropen, a graduate  in vision care technology at City Tech, walked away with the $500 first 
prize in the National Federation of Opticianry (NFOS) Schools College Bowl.  This was the 
third year in a row that a student from City Tech won the award.  In addition, it was fifth time 
in six years that City Tech won the top prize, beating out students from colleges in Connecti-
cut, Florida, New Jersey, Georgia, New York, Tennessee, Massachusetts, Virginia, Michigan, 
Washington State, Nevada, New Mexico and North Carolina. 

The competition was held at the ABO-NCLE Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio. Sponsored by 
Essilor of America, the event is modeled on the television show “Jeopardy” and features ques-
tions in anatomy and physiology, ophthalmic dispensing, ophthalmic fabrication, contact lenses 
and optics.   



Images of   NFOS College Bowl 
 

 

 

 

College Bowl 2013 

6th Annual ABO-NCLE National Opticians Conference 

September 21, 2013 
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  From the NFOS Archive 

NFOS NEWS 

 

First graduating class of  Mater Dei College!  

Steve LaPlante, Bill Irwin, James Callahan, Alyce Amo, Carmen Bur-
ley, Kevin Swart, Fred Cliff, Bob Buchanan, Jane Patnode, Geraldine 
Ellie and Tim Sheehey.................. 

Happy Thanksgiving to all of  our NFOS 

Friends and Families 


